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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Lix Frozen Custard 1123 North Desloge Drive Desloge, 63601

Turbo air freezer 0 Chest Freezer 20

Retail Cooler 0 Cholocate and vanilla custard cold hold 20, 26

Turbo air prep cooler bottom, top 39, 41 Vanilla custard in dispenser/mixer 33

cut pineapple in prep-cooler 37

Walk-in cooler 41

No priority violations were observed during this inspection.

5-205.15B

4-601.11C

3-304.12B

3-304.12B

4-601.11C

Cold water didn't work at the hand-wash sink to the right upon entering the kitchen. A plumbing system shall
be maintained in good repair. Please maintain the hand-wash sink so both cold and warm water work
properly.
Vacuum and other items were soiled beneath hand-wash sink in the kitchen. Non food-contact surfaces of
equipment shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean equipment at a frequency to prevent soil
accumulation.
Utensils in-use with non-potentially hazardous food was stored on soiled and moldy shelves in the Turbo-air
freezer. Utensils in-use with non-potentially hazardous food shall be stored in the food with handle above
food, within a container that can be closed. COS by asking that scoop be cleaned along with shelving, (wash,
rinse, sanitize, air dry) and then store scoop in food with handle above food with the lid closed.
Utensils in-use with non-potentially hazardous food was stored on soiled lids beneath the retail area for
toppings. Utensils in-use with non-potentially hazardous food shall be stored in the food with handle above
food, within a container that can be closed. COS by asking that scoop be cleaned along with lids (wash,
rinse, sanitize, air dry) and then store scoop in food with handle above food with the lid closed.
Cold-hold freezer for storing pre-made items in cups was soiled with toppings. Non food-contact surfaces of
equipment shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean equipment at a frequency to prevent soil
accumulation.

7/2/2020

6/19/2020

COS

COS

6/19/2020

A line through an item on page 1 means not observed or not applicable.
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4-601.11C

3-305.11A

6-501.14A

4-903.11A

The insert section of the hot fudge dispenser and outside of the machine was soiled with food debris. Non
food-contact surfaces of equipment shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean equipment at a frequency
to prevent soil accumulation.
Employee food was observed above store items in the walk-in cooler. Food shall be protected from
contamination by storing where it is not exposed to contamination. Please store employee food separately
from business food.
The fan on the bottom of the frozen custard maker and holder was dusty. Intake and exhaust fans shall be
cleaned so they are not a source of contamination. Please clean the fan and vents to prevent contamination
of food and food prep areas.
Single service articles were stored where they could possibly be exposed to splash and contamination from
the custard machines on both sides, (visible food debris on containers and on prep table holding containers).
Single-service articles shall be stored so it is not exposed to splash and contamination. Please monitor and
clean this area (wash, rinse, sanitize, air dry). If additional contamination occurs to single-service articles,
move to new location, or provide shielding so they are protected from contamination.
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